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Friends of Anderton and Marbury 
(FoAM) 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Still Time to Enjoy the Splendid Autumn Colours 
 

                      From the Chair
 
We were pleased that Cllr Louise Gittins, Deputy 
Leader of the Council, was able to visit Northwich 
Woodlands on Thursday 15

th
 September.  Louise 

was delighted to see the new cabins, which had been 
completed since her previous visit. 
 
She took the opportunity to meet a number of regular 
volunteers and saw the benches they are making.  
These both reduce the cost to the Council of 
providing benches and benefit FoAM as the Council 
is helping to supply tools and consumables for 
FoAM’s projects in support of Northwich Woodlands. 
 
During October,  Dr Huw Lloyd, Lecturer in Wildlife, 
Ecology & Biology at the Manchester Metropolitan 
University delivered some camera traps and showed 
volunteers how to set them up.  Read more about 
this new research partnership later in the Newsletter. 
 

 
Nicola and Chris installing a camera trap 

 
On the weekend of 8

th
 and 9

th
 October volunteers 

assisted Ranger Dave James with a Green 
Woodworking event. 
 
Dave Bullock organised an Autumn Bird Walk on 
Sunday 9th October, led by John Gilbody, whose 
enthusiasm and detailed knowledge was appreciated 
by everyone. 
 

 
On Friday 14

th
 October, Cheshire West and Chester 

Council’s Leadership Team came to the Northwich 
Woodlands.  Twenty volunteers were there to meet 
the Chief Executive of the Council, Gerald Meehan, 
the Deputy Chief Executive, Charlie Seward and 13 
Directors. 
 
The Leadership Team saw for themselves the range 
of volunteering activities at the Northwich Woodlands 
and the Projects and Events undertaken by FoAM. 
 
They saw first hand the close co-operation between 
the volunteers and Rangers Chris Moseley and Dave 
James, which makes this partnership between the 
Council and the volunteer sector so successful. 
 
They also took the opportunity to get involved in 
volunteering activities by joining regular volunteers to 
help plant spring bulbs, paint the Mere Bird Hide and 
make some Bamboo Plant Frames. 
 
Following the visit, Chief Executive, Gerald Meehan 
said: 
 
“On behalf of the Leadership Team of Cheshire West 
and Chester, I would like to thank FoAM and the 
volunteers for their warm welcome and for hosting 
our volunteering session on Friday 14 October 2017. 
 
I was extremely impressed with the work that takes 
place at Northwich Woodlands and the passion, pride 
and dedication of all those involved. 
 
The close working relationship between Cheshire 
West and Chester staff and the volunteers, not only 
contributes to maintaining and improving the Park, 
but it also provides a beautiful place for people to 
visit. 
 
Since the visit, many of my team have commented 
on how much they enjoyed their visit and how 
impressed they were with the volunteers.” 
 
Alan Redley  
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New Research Partnership 

In September, a new pilot study began at Northwich 
Woodlands that involves a new research partnership 
between FoAM, the Rangers, Cheshire Wildlife Trust 
and the Conservation, Evolution and Behaviour 
Research Group at the Manchester Metropolitan 
University.  Camera traps and bioacoustic recorders 
have been recording new data on aspects of the 
ecology and behaviour of some of the Park’s key 
wildlife. 
 
The purpose of this new study is to generate 
information that could enhance efforts to preserve the 
region’s wildlife, and help build stronger opportunities 
for public engagement with such research at the 
Woodlands. 
 
So far, the camera traps have generated new images 
of mammal species such as badger, red fox, wood 
mouse and birds such as grey heron and nuthatch.  
The bioacoustic recorders have produced hundreds 
of recordings of the Park’s bat species, including 
noctule, soprano and common pipistrelles, and the 
rare Nathusius pipistrelle.  

 
fox seen from Haydn’s Pool hide in May this year 

 
Over the next six months, we hope that these 
technologies will provide further fascinating insight 
into the habits of these and other species, including 
the bittern, at Marbury and we look forward to sharing 
some of the highlights with the public at Northwich 
Woodlands in the near future. 
 
Dr Huw Lloyd 
Lecturer in Wildlife Ecology & Biology 
Manchester Metropolitan University

 

Forthcoming Events 
 

Saturday 26
th

 November 
Mammal Trapping 
Join Marbury Ranger Chris Moseley to open the 
mammal traps set in Marbury Country Park 
Meet: 9.30 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact: Jim Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Sunday 18th December 
FoAM’s Christmas Decorations Workshop 
Come to our annual workshop to create some stunning 
decorations for your home from natural materials 
gathered in the woodlands.  Families welcome. 
From:  10.00 am – 12.00 pm by the Rangers’ 
Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact:  Joanne Redley  01606 44728 
 
 
 

Badgers 
 
This is an example of the devastatng damage wrought 
by badgers in one of the fishermen’s parking areas. The 
only plus is that it might give us an opportunity to 
photograph them at work! 
 

 
 

Photographic Competition 2016 
 
A  final reminder about submitting your entries for our 
competition. 
 
The closing date is December 31

st.
.  Please leave 

your entries with the Rangers at the office, or put 
them in the post box on the fence if no one is there.  
If using the postal service, please use a sheet of 
cardboard to keep the photos flat to prevent damage.  
Name and address together with a photo title should 
be affixed to the back of the photographs. 
 
If you need further information please do not hesitate 
to contact me using the information on the web site: 

www.foam.merseyforest.org.uk .  Follow the links to 
Photographic Competition or phone 01606 77688. 
 
Autumn colours and fungi are starting to make 
appearances; migrating birds are arriving, and 
starlings will soon be flocking in spectacular fashion 
all providing opportunities for photography.   
 
Please join in and have a go. 
Many thanks 
 
Jim Jeeves 

  

http://www.foam.merseyforest.org.uk/
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Ranger News - Marbury Country Park 
 
Smile Please You Could Be on Camera! 
 
At the beginning of September, I was approached by 
Manchester Metropolitan University and Cheshire 
Wildlife Trust to get involved in a project to record 
wildlife around Northwich Woodlands. The University 
has several trail cameras which can record video 
footage when triggered by movement during day or 
night. The first two cameras, which were placed 
along Marbury Brook for three weeks caught squirrel, 
mink, wood mouse, badger, fox, heron and the odd 
passing small bird.  All of these species we expected. 
What we were really after was to confirm the 
presence of otter. The cameras have been moved 
and four cameras are strategically placed to try to 
capture this elusive creature, which has left its mark 
along several water courses in Northwich Woodlands 
in the past, but has never been photographed. 
 
I have six committed volunteers who will check these 
cameras and ensure they are still working as well as 
download the data. If otters are caught on camera we 
will update FoAM members in the next newsletter. 
 
 

Rich Pickings in the Orchard    
 
This autumn the Marbury Community Orchard 
alongside the Marbury Hall Nursery has produced a 
bumper crop of fruit.  The Victoria plums were 
exceptional along with the Cheshire damsons which 
have produced pounds of fruit. 
 
The apple crop has been very good too, particularly 
on the Worcester pearmain which is noted in 
Morrey’s catalogue as “best early apple”.  The 
bramley’s seedling has produced more fruit than any 
year before. This bonanza is due to an exceptional 
growing season and a lack of late frosts in the spring 
which affects the setting of the fruit.  It is also due to 
the efforts of the volunteers who, over the last few 
winters, have spent time pruning.  This develops the 
trees into ideal shapes to pick the fruit and 
encourages resistance to infections such as mildew. 
 
Anyone wishing to find out more and get involved in 
the orchard please feel free to contact me at Marbury 
Country Park. 
 
Chris Moseley 

 
Ashton’s and Neumann’s Flashes 

 
As we enter into the late autumn, our thoughts turn to 
the typical winter tasks the volunteers know so well.  
We play a major role in controlling the scrub, cutting 
and removing the small birch and hawthorn in the 
three grazing compartments.  This seems as if it will 
be a continuous task, similar to painting the Forth 
Bridge.  I would hope after this year we should be 
able to see across the whole site, with only the very 
small trees remaining, which can, and hopefully will, 
be eaten by the sheep.  On the cold days the odd fire 
will brighten our already ruddy faces and keep our 
spirits high.  The site is too vast to drag everything off 
by hand, and the lime bed is too soft to use any sort 
of effective mulching machinery like a chipper. 
 
At Carey Park, we have been helping the joint waste 
management team protect one or two of the 
monitoring points.  We have built a couple of wooden 
square protective fences around the pipes - easy 
digging - not hard compacted clay!!  So it takes three 
or four of us a couple of days to complete just two 
fences.  I am hoping, fingers crossed, we don’t need 
any more.  Odd really, the cattle took one look at us 
and galloped to the other end of the field!!  

 
Anderton Nature Park 

 
People may have noticed that we have started to cut 
back the trees along the footpaths in Marshalls 
Wood.  The fence is also being lowered at the same 
time, and then used to create a structure to hold back 
all the brash.  The trees that overhang the footpaths, 
especially the hawthorn and elder, in some places 
meet and form a dark damp tunnel.  By doing this 
work, we are letting in more light and making the site 
more attractive and, importantly, visitors will perceive 
the site to be safer.  This task is being done by the 
community payback team and they have promised to 
help us until the spring.  
 
One or two paths around the site will be resurfaced 
and the contractors have already started and made 
significant improvements to the fisherman’s car park.  
The deep pot holes by the river are also being 
targeted this year and we have replaced the two 
picnic tables in this area.  Another hard day’s digging  
(brick rubble from the Eureka Works this time)!!  Lots 
of positive improvements being made around the site 
which is really encouraging to see. 
 
Dave James 
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The Council’s Leadership Team Join Volunteers at the Northwich Woodlands 
 

 
 
The Chair of FoAM, Alan Redley, welcomed the Leadership Team and gave a brief introduction to the range of 
activities undertaken by volunteers in the Northwich Woodlands.  These activities are not limited to practical 
conservation work, but also include organising a varied programme of events throughout the year, links with local 
businesses, successful grant applications and completion of a wide range of educational and conservation projects. 
 
Alan explained that FoAM has been in existence more than 17 years and has some 240 members.  The success of 
the group, and the fact that it continues to grow and develop, is a result of the close working relationship which 
exists between the Rangers, FoAM and volunteers.  This partnership enables far more to be achieved than either 
could achieve on their own. 
 
Following this introduction, the Leadership Team met with volunteers and split into groups to carry out some 
volunteering activities themselves. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Finding out about woodworking activities 
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Helping Assemble a Park Picnic Table 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Painting the Mere Bird Hide 

 
Finished Rustic Benches Were Much Admired 

 

 
Making Bamboo Plant Frames 

 

 
Bulb Planting 

 

 
Finding Out About the Marbury Hall History Project and  Panel 
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Autumn Bird Walk 

On Sunday 9
th
 October 15 adults and children 

enjoyed a bird watch walk around Ashton’s and 
Neumann’s flashes.  The walk was led by our local 
expert, John Gilbody, who was, as usual, informative 
and entertaining.  
 
We saw teal, widgeon, gadwall, snipe, shovellers, ruff 
and cormorants, as well as numerous gulls and 
lapwing.  The youngsters were very enthusiastic; 
perhaps we have some potential birders of the future.  
I should like to thank John for leading such a 
successful walk. 
 

 
 
Dave Bullock 

More on Birdwatching 
.
You can read a more detailed report on the walk led 
by John on the 9

th
 October on his new website: 

http://www.birdwatchingtoursnorthwest.com 
 
His blogspot gives recent sightings in our local area 
and in the wider north west.  You will also see that 
John is now offering the opportunity of private, 
bespoke birdwatching tours, specialising in Cheshire, 
the Wirral and North Wales.  Beginners and those 
just starting to enjoy bird watching are particularly 
welcome.  John will provide binoculars, and the use 
of the best spotting telescope, as well as field guides. 
 
This is also the time of year when we hope to 
welcome the bittern (or bitterns) back to overwinter in 
the Coward reed bed. 

We have had these very secretive birds at Marbury 
over the past few years and will post on FoAM’s web 
site when we have a reliable sighting. 
 
As we get to late November/early December come to 
Marbury or Neumann’s Flash as dusk is approaching 
if you want to catch one of the most spectacular 
scenes of the year.  Settle at the Mere hide to view 
the fantastic flocks of starlings – known as 
‘murmurations’ - as they circle in simply amazing 
formations before descending into the reed bed.  It 
was reliably reported that on one occasion last year 
over 500,000 birds roosted in the reeds at 
Neumann’s Flash. 
 
Editor

 
 

Walking for Health – Celebrating 10 Years 
 
The first walks started in Marbury Country Park in 
2005 and I can hardly believe it’s been 10 years 
since they became regular events in July 2006. 
 
Each week the walkers meet at Marbury Lodge 
before setting off.  It’s a convenient place to start as 
parking is available nearby.  Everyone has to 
complete a health questionnaire on joining the group, 
noting allergies or other health issues. 
 
The walks are intended for retired people, as an easy 
and pleasant way of keeping fit.  The walks offer a 
rounded experience, giving the opportunity to enjoy 
the landscape and wildlife, as well as providing 
physical and psychological benefits for those taking 
part. 
 
They are especially good for people who wouldn’t 
walk on their own, by offering complete safety.  The 
walks are led by knowledgable, trained leaders and  
no one has been lost so far! 
 
There is a fairly steady group membership, with 10 – 
12 walkers who turn out regularly, whatever the 
weather. 
 

 

 
 
There is an infinite variety of walks covering the 
whole of the Northwich Woodlands, with each walk 
lasting for two hours, taken at a steady pace. 
 
The walks start at 10.00am on Wednesdays from 
Marbury Lodge.  If you want to get fit, have fun and 
meet new people why not join us. 
 
We are all looking forward to the next ten years! 
 
 
Elna Harrison

  

http://www.birdwatchingtoursnorthwest.com/
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Saturday 21st  January 
Bird Walk in Big Wood, Marbury Country Park 
How many birds can you identify in the park?   Full 
details and checklist on www.foam.merseyforest.org.uk 
Meet:  2.00 pm at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge  
For information contact:  David Bullock 01606 781981 
 
Sunday 19

th
 February 

Homes for Wildlife 
As part of National Nest Box Week come and make a 
nestbox or a bughome to put up in your garden.  No 
charge, but donations welcome 
Meet: 10 am – 3 pm Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact:  Anna Cooper 01606 891683 
 
Saturday 11

th
 March 

Photographic Exhibition 
Come and see the Exhibition of photographs submitted 
for FoAM’s Competition in 2016. 
At: Comberbach Memorial Hall 10.00 am to 4.00 pm 
For information contact:  Jim Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Monday 13

th 
 March (to be confirmed) 

Butterflies of Cheshire 
An illustrated talk by Rupert Adams , Conservation and 
Education Officer for Butterfly Conservation’s Cheshire 
and Peak District Branch. 
Meet:  7.45 pm Comberbach Memorial Hall 
For information contact: Alan Redley 01606 44728 
 
Sunday 9

th
 April 

Spring Time Decorations 
A new event this year to use fresh spring materials for 
some Easter arrangements and wreaths.  Booking 
essential. 
Sessions 10.am and 1 p m at the Ranger’s Cabin 
Marbury Lodge 
For information contact: Joanne Redley 01606 44728 
 
Saturday 22

nd
 April 

Spring Time in Marbury Country Park 
A guided walk at this wonderful time in the park to see 
the early woodland flowers. 
Meet: 10.00 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge  
For information contact:  Mary Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Saturday 13

th
 May 

Dawn Chorus Walk, Marbury Country Park 
Join FoAM’s birding experts for this popular event for 
everyone interested in birds. 
Meet:  5.00 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge  
For information contact:  David Bullock 01606 781981 
 
 
Monday 15

th
 May 

FoAM AGM, Quiz and Supper 
Meet:  7.45 pm Comberbach Memorial Hall.  There will 
be a charge for supper. 
To book for the Quiz and Supper contact :   
Anna Cooper 01606 891683 
 
 

 
Saturday 27

th
 and Sunday 28

th
 May 

Bring and Buy Plant Sale, Marbury Country Park 
Come and find something for house or garden at 
FoAM’s amazing plant sale.  All plants will be welcome. 
10.00 am – 4.00 pm Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge,  
For information contact:  Jim Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Thursday 8

th
 June 

Art in the Park 
An evening of sketching outdoors with local artist and 
tutor Rebecca Yoxall, using charcoal produced at 
Marbury.  Numbers limited so booking essential. 
For information contact:  Brenda Yates 01565 733197 
 
Saturday 17

th
 June  

Breakfast with Moths, Marbury Country Park 
Join FoAM’s regular moth trappers to see beautiful 
moths attracted to the traps on the previous night. 
Croissants and orange juice available for breakfast.  
Donations welcome. 
Meet:  9.30 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact:  Brenda Yates 01565 733197 
 
Sunday 18

th
 June 

Pond Dipping for ‘Grown-ups’. 
A new event for parents, grand parents, and the young 
at heart.  Experience what youngsters find when looking 
for the ‘Wonders of Pond Life’.  Booking essential. 
Meet:  Marbury Lodge at 10.00am. 
For information contact: Jim Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Photographic Workshops  June and July  
Two workshops, content and dates to be confirmed, led 
by Simon Davies in Marbury Country Park.   
There will be a charge of £10.00 for each workshop.  
Booking essential. 
Meet: at 6.00 pm at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge  
To find out more and to book a place contact:  
Jim Jeeves  01606 77688 
 
Saturday 1

st
 July 

Wildflower Walk in Anderton Nature Park 
A guided walk to view the many summer wildflowers.   
Meet:  10.00 am Anderton Nature Park car park 
For information contact:  Mary Jeeves  01606 77688 
 
Saturday 8

th
 July 

Music in the Park 
FoAM’s celebration of Summer in the Park.  Bring your 
own picnic or food to barbecue.   
From:  5.00 pm Marbury Country Park 
For information contact: Sandra Head  01606 212264 
 
Thursday 14

th
 September 

Food for Free 
An opportunity to join this popular event hosted by the 
Rangers and FoAM at Marbury Country Park.  It 
includes a 2 hour walk followed by preparing, cooking 
and tasting.  You may need to bring your lunch! 
Meet: 10.30 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact:  Chris Moseley 01606 77741  

http://www.foam.merseyforest.org.uk/
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Sunday 8

th
 October 

Autumn Bird Walk, Northwich Woodlands  
See Migrating and Wintering Birds at Haydn’s Pool, 
Ashton’s and Neumann’s Flashes. 
From 10.00 am – 12.00 
Meet:  Cumberland Car Park, Northwich  
For information contact:  David Bullock 01606 781981 
 
Sunday 29

th
 October 

Parkland Trees 
A guided walk looking at the wide variety of trees in 
Marbury Country Park, including the Arboretum. 
Meet:  10.00 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact:  Mary Jeeves 01606 77688

Saturday 25
th

 November 
Mammal Trapping 
Join Marbury Ranger Chris Moseley to open the 
mammal traps set in Marbury Country Park 
Meet: 9.30 am at the Rangers’ Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact: Jim Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Sunday 17

th
 December 

FoAM’s Christmas Decorations Workshop 
Come to our annual workshop to create some stunning 
decorations for your home from natural materials 
gathered in the woodlands.  Families welcome. 
From:  10.00 am – 12.00 pm by the Rangers’ 
Cabin/Marbury Lodge 
For information contact: Joanne Redley  01606 44728

 

   
 
The Club meets for classes on Saturdays at Marbury Country  Park.  We also run puppy courses, KC dog classes 
and offer 1:1 advice for behaviour problems. 
 
Hi Mike, 
My dog had a bad experience a few weeks ago 
with a family friend’s 8yr old little boy - in light of 
the news we’ve heard recently about dogs 
attacking children I’m quite concerned. The boy 
has known Dougal since he was a puppy and has 
always been fantastic, listening when we’d say be 
gentle and not getting in his space. However, for 
some reason, he was stroking him and then went 
to pat him, but it was very hard and Dougal was 
visibly shocked by it.  
 
Children have never before bothered Dougal but 
since this one incident he’s become very wary of 
them. We had him down at the school football 
field this weekend where he’s been many times 
before without any problem but this time he just 
stood behind me and seemed terrified. I made 
sure he had his own space and encouraged the 
children not to bombard him.  
 
We don’t want this to become a big issue but 
we’re unsure of what to do for the best. We really 
want to work hard on helping him to overcome 
this because we’re hoping to have children of our 
own in the not too distant future and we want him 
to feel confident around them and not threatened. 
--  
A: Children are often unpredictable and that's what 
unsettled him. You're doing the right thing by not 
making a big deal of it.  He needs to see that it's just 
one of those things that happens sometimes and that 
not all children are scary.  
 
 

 
Our dogs are far more sensitive than we realise and 
are easily upset by something that happens out of 
the ordinary, which is why they should never be left 
alone with a child. With a little time and patience, 
Dougal will get over his anxiousness but you won’t be 
able to persuade him to relax by talking to him, and I 
certainly wouldn’t overwhelm him by encouraging 
children to make friends - just take him to places 
where he can be aware of them but don't force him to 
interact. 
 
Desensitising him is the key, so the next time you go 
to watch the boys play football, take a big bag of his 
favourite treats and a couple of toys. Keep him to one 
side and, rather than standing still waiting for the 
worst to happen, encourage him to play and do a 
little routine training and almost forget about the kids. 
An ideal place to intermingle with children would be 
Stockley Farm at Arley Hall. Dogs are welcome there 
but all the kids will be so busy feeding goats, rabbits 
etc they'll not have much time for Dougal. Take a few 
of his favourite treats with you and give him a tractor 
ride and a great day out! 
 
By the way, if you’re involved with the school then 
ask them if they’re aware of the free resources that 
are available to schools through the Kennel Club 
Safe & Sound Award Scheme. The more we can do 
to help children to be safe around dogs the better 
and I’d be happy to have a chat with them if they 
need more information. 
 
If you’ve got a question, or a subject that you’d 
like me to cover, email: mike@thedogclub.co.uk

 
 

          The Well Heeled Dog Club:  
          Q&As about dog training 

mailto:mike@thedogclub.co.uk

